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WINDHOEK: Descendants of victims of massacres committed
by German colonisers-recently recognised as a genocide-have
scoffed at the agreement between the Namibian government and
the southern African country’s former rulers.

“It’s a slap in the face,” lamented Namibian economist Salomo
Hei, whose forefathers were murdered in the early 20th century.
Many Namibians have rejected the outcome of more than five
years of negotiations between their government and Germany
over events in territory held by Berlin from 1884 to 1915.

“It was handled in a very clumsy manner,” Hei told AFP in the
capital Windhoek. “There was no regard for the human lives
lost.”  Germany acknowledged last Friday that the settlers had
carried out a “genocide” against indigenous Herero and Nama
people between 1904 and 1908. The official use of the word was
part of a landmark agreement with the Namibian government
after years of talks over the massacres, which some historians
have labelled the first genocide of the 20th century.

Germany also offered what it called “development” funds-
pointedly avoiding the word “reparations”-of 1.1 billion euros
($1.3 billion) to be paid over the next 30 years. But the terms and
wording of the proposed “reconciliation” deal, which requires
parliamentary approval, have raised ire among Herero and Nama
representatives, who claim they were never invited to the nego-
tiation table.

“We heard the announcement over the radio and newspa-
pers,” said Esther Muinjangue, former head of the Ovaherero
Genocide Foundation. “It was never discussed with us,” said
Muinjangue, who is also deputy health minister, criticising Ger-
many for not directly compensating affected groups.

Slaughter 
German imperial troops descended on Herero and Nama

people after they rebelled against colonial rule. In August 1904,
soldiers chased around 80,000 Herero into what is now known
as the Kalahari Desert, slaughtering their captives. Months later,
the German military commander, general Lothar von Trotha, or-
dered troops to exterminate both groups. At least 60,000
Herero and around 10,000 Nama were killed. Thousands more
were sent to deadly concentration camps.

Descendants of the victims want Germany held accountable
for the ripple effects of the genocide, which uprooted commu-
nities and destroyed livelihoods. “When I drive back to my vil-
lage I drive through hectares of commercial farms (no longer)
owned by Herero people,” said Hei, noting longstanding “income
disparities” between the Nama, the Herero and the rest of
Namibians.

Nama activist Sima Goeieman said the agreement was “dis-
respectful” and “dug the knife deeper” into historical wounds.

“Social projects are not going to do anything about the trauma,”
she said. “You want to tell me that 1.1 billion (euros) in develop-
ment aid is a way of showing remorse?”

Muinjangue, an opposition politician whose grandfather was
the result of a rape by a German soldier, questioned the settle-
ment.  “How did they quantify the loss of lives, the loss of cattle
and land?” she asked. —AFP

Namibians slam ‘disrespectful’ 
deal over German genocide

‘It was handled in a very clumsy manner’

UN ‘concerned’ over 
detention of Rohingya 
who fled Bangladesh 
DHAKA: The United Nations refugee agency said it was con-
cerned by reports that Bangladeshi police had arrested Ro-
hingya refugees fleeing a controversial island camp and that
others were hurt in a protest about conditions there.
Bangladesh has shifted 18,000 refugees out of a planned
100,000 to the low-lying silt island of Bhashan Char from
squalid, cramped settlements on the mainland where 850,000
of them live.

With some of the Rohingya saying they were coerced into
being relocated and that conditions on the island are poor, in
recent weeks 59 of them were arrested after escaping. The
UNHCR said in a statement on Wednesday after a four-day
visit to Bangladesh that it “remains concerned about reports of
refugees being arrested and detained for attempting to leave
Bhashan Char”.

While the UNHCR inspected the island on Monday, several
thousand Rohingya held a protest against conditions there, with
some throwing rocks and smashing windows, police said. The
UNHCR said it was “deeply concerned to learn of reports of
refugees who were injured” during the demonstrations.

It added that those on the island, which critics say is vulner-
able to the cyclones that hit the region, needed “access to
meaningful livelihoods opportunities, skills development, edu-
cation, health and access to cash to facilitate their daily lives”.

It added that it “strongly discourages the use of relocation
(from the mainland camps) to Bhashan Char as a punitive meas-
ure”, something which Bangladesh denies doing. —AFP

Hungarian politicians 
‘beneath contempt’ for 
renaming streets: China
BEIJING: China yesterday blasted Hungarian politi-
cians as “beneath contempt” after Budapest renamed
streets over human rights flashpoints from Hong Kong
to Tibet in protest against a planned branch of a top
Chinese university.

The sprawling project for Fudan University’s first Euro-
pean campus has fed growing unease about Hungary’s
diplomatic tilt from West to East and its soaring indebted-
ness to China. The four street signs around the planned site
now bear names referencing sore topics that draw Beijing
criticism abroad for alleged human rights violations.

China’s foreign ministry spokesman Wang Wenbin yes-
terday accused Hungarian politicians of “hyping up China-
related issues and hindering China-Hungary cooperation.”
“Such behaviour is beneath contempt,” Wang told a regular
press briefing.

The street names are “Free Hong Kong road”, “Uyghur
Martyrs’ road”, “Dalai Lama road”, and “Bishop Xie
Shiguang road” — named after a persecuted Chinese
Catholic priest. 

Wang’s rebuke followed a call by Chinese President Xi
Jinping for his country to show a softer face abroad and
cultivate a “reliable, admirable and respectable image.”

China’s foreign ministry routinely decries foreign politi-
cians for not toeing Beijing’s line over issues from Taiwan
to investigating the cause of the COVID-19 pandemic.

A currently derelict plot in Budapest is set to house the
Fudan campus in a half-million-square-metre (five-million-
square-foot) complex by 2024, according to a deal signed

between Hungary and the Shanghai-based university’s
president. 

But Budapest’s mayor Gergely Karacsony said Wednes-
day that “we don’t want the elite and private Fudan univer-
sity here at the expense of Hungarian taxpayers.” The
liberal mayor has previously blasted “Chinese influence-
buying” in Hungary and urged Prime Minister Viktor Orban
to honour a previous pledge not to force projects on the
capital against its will.

Opinion polls show a majority of Budapest residents
oppose the plan. The government argues that a prestigious
outpost of Fudan University, ranked 100th in the Shanghai
Ranking, would permit thousands of Hungarian, Chinese
and other international students to acquire high-quality
diplomas. 

Meanwhile, Beijing is keen to maintain its presence in
Hungary, the only EU country to use Chinese coronavirus
jabs. Wang said relations between the two countries “enjoy
a strong momentum development” and have “yielded fruitful
results”. —AFP

BERLIN: File photo shows German Foreign Minister Heiko Maas gives press con-
ference on May 28, 2021 in Berlin. Germany for the first time recognised it had
committed genocide in Namibia during its colonial occupation. —AFP

BUDAPEST: Mayor of Budapest Gergely Karacsony gives a press conference
about the renamed streets in 9th district, Ferencvaros, close to a territory of
the planned Chinese Fudan University campus in Budapest, Hungary. —AFP


